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Setting TIF Boundaries:
C REATING CON S E NS U S W H E N I NI T I AT I N G REDEVELOPMEN T PROJECT S
BY NICHOLAS GREIFER

As every mayor knows, tax increment financing (TIF) can be
controversial. Despite being one of the few tools a community
has to spur redevelopment and despite recent reforms, TIF
continues to be a target for criticism and legislation. Indeed,
2009 may bring another round of legislative reform as state
policymakers consider new laws to alter TIF administration.
This article will focus on one of the more contentious aspects
of TIF administration: the designation of TIF boundaries.
Properly done, TIF boundaries minimize controversy and
create a “win-win” scenario for all stakeholders, enabling the
city and developers to expeditiously pursue redevelopment
projects, mitigating the financial impact upon schools and other
taxing districts, and managing the concerns of residents that the
use of TIF will result in their dislocation.
I. WH Y BOUNDARY S E T T I NG M AT T E RS
The careful selection of a tax increment financing (TIF)
boundary is a critical early step in the statutory adoption of a
TIF District. A carefully drawn TIF boundary assists a city or
village in gaining the cooperation of other taxing districts,
including schools. Moreover, it has ramifications for the
municipality’s ultimate success or failure in creating a selffinancing tax increment financing district that arrests blight and
raises taxable value for the municipality and ultimately other
tax districts.
In determining TIF boundaries, a primary danger facing a
municipality evaluating an area for TIF designation is that the
boundaries will prove to be excessively large or small. But
what exactly is an overly large or overly small TIF district? The
appropriate size of the TIF district can sometimes be judged
only after the fact, after it has been in operation for several
years. Nonetheless, there are certain indicators that suggest —
in advance — that it is appropriately sized. Perhaps most
importantly, a key criterion is that it can support the projects
envisioned for the area, i.e., provides sufficient physical size
for a project or projects to be undertaken while not providing
impediments (political or other) that would slow down the
redevelopment project and waste valuable years out of the
available 23 years of a TIF district.
Oftentimes, the temptation is to “supersize” or maximize the
TIF district. Overly large TIF districts may have a number of
potential problems. Perhaps the biggest drawback is that it will
antagonize other taxing districts that perceive its tax base
(EAV) and potential future EAV growth as being tied up in an
excessively large TIF district. Even though a school district or

other unit of local government will get inflationary increases
under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL or
tax cap),1 — i.e., it will not experience an absolute loss in tax
dollars — it may perceive that a TIF district will result in a
relative loss. In particular, schools and other affected taxing
districts may perceive opportunity costs in the form of missed
opportunities for growth above and beyond the tax cap. For
example, since PTELL exempts new construction from the tax
cap,2 a TIF district’s establishment could eliminate
opportunities to share in EAV revenue boosts stemming from
new construction.

A carefully drawn TIF boundary
assists a city or village in gaining the cooperation of
other taxing districts...

Conversely, some TIF districts are simply too small to
support a redevelopment project(s). For example, certain
narrowly drawn “corridor” TIFs may not have sufficient
depth to accommodate certain larger retailers. Modern
retailers, even smaller retailers such as drugstores tend to
require a bigger footprint related to a) store square foot
requirements, b) adjacent parking, c) fire access, and d)
ingress/egress lanes. Furthermore, modern land use planning
can amplify space needs, by requiring buffers to minimize
conflicting adjacent land uses (e.g., masonry walls to
separate retail from adjacent residential).
I I . FA CTORS A FFECTI N G T HE LOCATI ON OF TI F
BOUN DA RI ES
Major determinants of TIF boundaries include the following:
w Whether the TIF is preceded by a planning study;
w Whether it is in response to a developer-initiated
project; or
w Whether it is a neighborhood-driven project.
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City of Lockport downtown redevelopment rendering.
SE T T I N G T I F B OU N D AR I ES C O NTINUE S

Regarding the first point, a TIF district often comes upon the
heels of a land use planning study that lays out a vision for a
reinvigorated commercial district. For example, the Village of
Brookfield, Village of Melrose Park and the City of Lockport
all have initiated TIF districts after in-depth planning studies.
The Melrose Park study was a corridor study supporting an
effort to reinvigorate an aging commercial district that was
experiencing challenges, such as obsolescence and stagnant
EAV growth. The scope of such land use studies tend to be
broad, covering wide swaths of a city or village. The Melrose
Park study, for example, covered the entire Lake Street corridor
for approximately one mile with hundreds of parcels, but the
ensuing TIF district carefully trimmed back the size of the area
to carve out residences and not-for-profit uses.
Often, cities and villages pursue developer-driven TIF districts,
whereby a developer proposes one or more projects. Such
projects may or may not necessarily follow or be coordinated
with a city’s existing plans for the area, but it may offer
compelling financial and aesthetic advantages for the
municipality. Naturally, such projects tend to result in more
compact TIF districts, focused only on parcels needed to
execute the phases of the developer’s project.
A third type of TIF district occasionally seen is a neighborhoodbased TIF district which involves grass-roots or bottom-up
pressure to take action to counter a declining area. For example,
some areas of a community may have been left out of the
previous real estate development cycle and have experienced
relative decline. It may be perceived by stakeholders
(neighborhood groups or elected officials representing the area)
that it is the neighborhood’s “turn” for redevelopment, having
been left out of the redevelopment boom experienced by many
communities during the past ten years.
In addition to macro factors discussed above that determine the
general location of TIF boundaries, certain micro factors need
to be considered when studying proposed TIF boundaries. The
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latter factors determine on a parcel-by-parcel basis the
establishment of precise TIF boundaries. They entail such
factors as TIF Act compliance, contiguity with other TIF
districts and intergovernmental agreements (discussed in
section III).
Obviously, the municipality has to comply with the spirit and
letter of the TIF Act. In practice, compliance means drawing
TIF boundaries such that the TIF district as proposed —
including the overall set of parcels in the TIF district — will
clearly qualify as one of the four types of TIF districts under
the statute: blighted-improved, blighted-vacant, conservation
area or Industrial Jobs Recovery Law TIF district. Moreover,
compliance means avoiding the addition of parcels that would
undermine the “but-for” argument (that, but for the TIF district
being created, the area would not redevelop). For example, the
Village of Brookfield carefully carved out certain newer parcels
that, while part of its land use study, did not make sense to
include in the TIF district – since they had very recently been
redeveloped as modern retailers.
III. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR HOW A
MUN I CI PA LI TY SET S T I F BOUN DA RI E S
What are the practical implications when setting up your TIF
district? Below are some “do’s and “don’ts” to help set up and
fine-tune the exact boundaries of your community’s TIF district.
DO’ S:
w Do carve out recently constructed developments –
Even if a parcel fits into the boundaries of a recent
corridor or land use planning study, it is beneficial to
carve out newly redeveloped parcels; moreover, it
supports TIF Act compliance.
w Do locate and remove parcels experiencing
extraordinary growth – In analyzing the hundreds of
parcels that may be included in your TIF, it may be
useful to set up a spreadsheet and sort and rank parcels

by annual and five-year growth rates; any outliers
showing unusually fast growth – even if not a newly
constructed parcel but just an assessment anomaly –
may be considered for deletion from the parcel list
proposed for the TIF district.
w Do consult and if necessary negotiate with the
school districts and other local taxing districts –
School districts in particular are increasingly looking at
their short- and long-term interest when examining a
newly proposed TIF district; paradoxically, this could
mean occasionally adding parcels to bring a school
building within a TIF district (to enable TIF district
expenditures on certain school building improvements,
permissible under the TIF Act), or adding parcels in
exchange for considerations spelled out in an
intergovernmental agreement.
w Do make the TIF district contiguous with other
TIF districts if it is necessary to jump start the
new TIF district or to pay for project costs that
benefit multiple contiguous TIF districts (e.g., for
common infrastructure) – Since an older
contiguous TIF district may have accumulated
resources (i.e., fund balance), it may be possible to
accelerate projects in a newly formed TIF district by
transferring resources from the existing contiguous
TIF district to the newer TIF district; it may even be
an alternative to debt financing and help the
municipality conserve TIF resources.
DON ’TS :
w Don’t grab for EAV – Don’t establish a TIF district
bigger than can be reasonably foreseen as needed; in
particular, setting a TIF district that accounts for a big
portion of the community’s EAV should be avoided;
also to be avoided is a TIF district that may
inadvertently account for a significant portion of a
taxing district’s EAV (in particular, smaller school
districts that do not cover a broad area).

w If in doubt, go for a smaller project-driven TIF
over an expansive, area-wide TIF district – Projectdriven TIF districts tend to be more focused, operate
under a healthy time pressure to execute an
underlying agreement with a developer, and can save
precious years in a TIF district; whereas an area-wide
TIF district without a prospective developer or
development concept may languish for years before
projects are realized and “burn off” years from the
finite 23-year term. Additionally, smaller TIF districts
tend to concentrate city infrastructure investments in a
smaller target area, which can avoid dilution of public
resources.
w Don’t add residential parcels if residential areas are
not needed for the project in the foreseeable future –
Eliminating residential parcels expedites the TIF
adoption process, by avoiding costly and at times
contentious public meetings and housing impact studies;
it also removes or mitigates the issue that eminent
domain will be used to take a long-time resident’s home
or rental unit.
In summary, the delineation of TIF boundaries is an important
tool for managing the risks and controversies associated with
the formation of a TIF district. The proper selection of TIF
boundaries and careful evaluation of specific parcels for
inclusion can help city and village leaders manage the inherent
controversies with TIF formation, helping the municipality
advance redevelopment projects while demonstrating effective
cooperation with affected taxing districts.
____________________
1 In counties where PTELL is in effect.
2 In counties operating under PTELL, a newly constructed building that is
built and then assessed by the county or township assessor is not counted
against the tax cap in the first year. As a result, this “new EAV” results in
a one-time revenue boost above and beyond the tax cap limit.

____________________
Nich o las Gr eif er is a V ice P r esiden t with th e f ir m, Ka n e, McKen n a a n d A ssoc ia t e s , I n c . ,
Ch icago . H e wo uld like to th a n k Tim Sch lo n eger o f th e City o f Lo ckpo r t, R ic h B a t t a glia o f
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